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Forgetting the past and straining towards the future. 

 

(A message to encourage all of us to press the reset button and begin again and make 

sure that our lives count to the full.) 
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Main Scripture: 

 

2 Corinthians 5:17 
17 Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation; the old has gone, the new has 

come!1 

 

Well good morning to you all and to all those viewers on YouTube and those that are 

listening on iTunes or podcast. It is such an honour and privilege to have you 

connecting and sharing this time with us.  

 

Introduction: 
 

Who of you find it easy to forget things of the past? 

 

Answer: __________________ 

 

Who of you are still remembering how you were unfairly treated at work? 

Who of you are still remembering your parents smacking you unfairly? 

Who of you are still remembering your spouse hurting you deeply? 

Who of you are still remembering your children hurting you deeply? 

 

O dear so it is not so easy to forget after all.  

 

O dear so I will need to ask the question again! 

 

Who of you find it easy to forget things of the past? 

 

Answer: __________________ 

 

Who of you choose to forget the things of the past? 

 

Title: Forgetting the past and straining for the future. 

 

                                                 

1  The Holy Bible : New International Version. 1996, c1984 (electronic ed.). Grand 

Rapids: Zondervan. 
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1. We must let go of the old, in order to take hold of the new. 
 

2 Corinthians 5:17  
17 Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation; the old has gone, the new has 

come!2 

 

We need to understand that when we give our lives to the Lord.  We are given a clean 

slate and in a sense a whole new beginning and lease on life.  Likewise, we have just 

entered into a New Year.  Therefore, let’s make a point of letting go of the old and 

taking hold of the new. 

 

If you and I ever want to take hold of greater things in life it means that we need to 

forget the things that are holding us back, let go and strive for greater things which God 

has in store for us. 

 

Are hurts keeping you back, or anger, or the losses or sickness or something else? 

 

Whatever is holding you back choose to forget what is holding you back so that you 

can grab hold of greater things that God has for you.  

 

I’m sure you have noticed that each and every year, all the major news events in 

magazines and on TV, have recalled and re-shown these happenings time and time 

again.  Now it is good to reflect on the past, but we are not to stay there, but move on 

as God wants to do a new thing in our lives.  

 

Revelation 21:5  
5 He who was seated on the throne said, “I am making everything new!” Then he said, 

“Write this down, for these words are trustworthy and true.”3 

 

But for God to do a new thing in our lives we need to understand that God cannot do 

anything new while we are holding on to the old. 

 

Do you want God to do a new thing in your life this year?   

And if so my question to you is, are you willing to let go of the old? 

 

We must let go of the old, in order to take hold of the new. 

 

2. We must be carful the way we live and what we allow into our lives.  

 

Ephesians 5:15-17  
15 Be very careful, then, how you live—not as unwise but as wise, 16 making the most 

of every opportunity, because the days are evil. 17 Therefore do not be foolish, but 

                                                 

2  The Holy Bible : New International Version. 1996, c1984 (electronic ed.). Grand 

Rapids: Zondervan. 

 

3  The Holy Bible : New International Version. 1996, c1984 (electronic ed.). Grand 

Rapids: Zondervan. 
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understand what the Lord’s will is.4 

 

Are you making the most of every minute, of every day, of every month, of every 

season, of every year? 

 

Are we careful of the way we live or do we say whatever we want and then just let the 

chips fall as they may? This is an incredibly ungodly attitude and should not be seen 

among children of God.  

 

Matthew 12:33-37 
33 “Make a tree good and its fruit will be good, or make a tree bad and its fruit will be 

bad, for a tree is recognized by its fruit. 34 You brood of vipers, how can you who are 

evil say anything good? For out of the overflow of the heart the mouth speaks. 35 The 

good man brings good things out of the good stored up in him, and the evil man brings 

evil things out of the evil stored up in him. 36 But I tell you that men will have to give 

account on the Day of Judgment for every careless word they have spoken. 37 For by 

your words you will be acquitted, and by your words you will be condemned.”5 

 

We must be careful of the way we live and what we allow into our lives. 

 

3. We must make every moment in life count. 

 

Luke 10:38-42 
38 As Jesus and his disciples were on their way, he came to a village where a woman 

named Martha opened her home to him. 39 She had a sister called Mary, who sat at the 

Lord’s feet listening to what he said. 40 But Martha was distracted by all the preparations 

that had to be made. She came to him and asked, “Lord, don’t you care that my sister 

has left me to do the work by myself? Tell her to help me!” 41 “Martha, Martha,” the 

Lord answered, “you are worried and upset about many things, 42 but only one thing is 

needed. Mary has chosen what is better, and it will not be taken away from her.”6 

 

Here we have a story, where Jesus goes to the home of Mary, Martha and Lazarus.  

Martha was preparing a meal in the kitchen while Mary was sitting at the feet of Jesus, 

soaking in every word as He spoke.  Let’s have a closer look. 

 

How like Martha most of us are as we become so caught up in the affairs of the day and 

achieving and accomplishing this and that, that we end up failing to deal with things 

that have lasting significance and that last forever. 

 

                                                 

4  The Holy Bible : New International Version. 1996, c1984 (electronic ed.). Grand 

Rapids: Zondervan. 

 

5  The Holy Bible : New International Version. 1996, c1984 (electronic ed.). Grand 

Rapids: Zondervan. 

 

6  The Holy Bible : New International Version. 1996, c1984 (electronic ed.). Grand 

Rapids: Zondervan. 
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Satan will do anything he can to tie up our time, as it is such a precious possession. 

 

Have you ever thought of the incredible amount of time, we waste by doing things 

that do not add to our lives? 

 

What about time wasters such as watching nonsense on TV, gambling, drinking in a 

bar, or casinos or in shallow relationships.  Or in pointless conversations such as 

spreading rumours, gossiping, or telling untruthful stories. 

 

Sometimes even good things make demands on my time, but we are unable to give all 

that we should give because we are tied up doing things in life that do not count.  

 

We must make every moment in life count. 

 

4. We must understand that our lifespan is limited. 

 

Job 14:5 
5 Man’s days are determined; you have decreed the number of his months and have set 

limits he cannot exceed.7 

 

We need to always be mindful of the fact that we do not know when God will take us 

home.  

 

We cannot and do not know the day or the hour that God will take us home.  Some 

however God will not take home, but they will go straight past go all the way to Hell 

because they chose not to serve God. 

 

We must understand that our life span is limited. 

 

5. We must all have our own bucket list.  
 

Proverbs 19:21 
21 Many are the plans in a man’s heart,  

but it is the LORD’s purpose that prevails. 8 

 

Let me make a couple of suggestions for you to consider. First of all, establish your 

purpose and then your priorities and then begin to plan accordingly.  

 

BUCKET LIST: 
 

Relationship with God comes first always. 

Pray every day and scheduled time listening to God’s instruction and direction.  

Study His Word daily. 

                                                 

7  The Holy Bible : New International Version. 1996, c1984 (electronic ed.). Grand 

Rapids: Zondervan. 

 
8 The Holy Bible: New International Version. (1984). (Pr 19:21). Grand Rapids, MI: 

Zondervan. 
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Spend daily quality time with family. 

Have a date night with your spouse once a week or fort night as well as each child 

separately. 

Make the most of your workday. 

Help with ushering duty on Sunday. 

Help clean up this church.  

Help teach Sunday school. 

Enjoy every moment of life.  

 

After you have established your purpose and then your priorities then you must put 

plans into place to fulfill your purpose.  

 

Tell me what the young men of England are doing on Sunday and I will tell you 

what the future of England will be. 

        William Gladstone 

 

So what do you think the future of South Africa will bring? 

 

We are living in an extremely ungodly day and age, where it is becoming less and less 

godly and where people have no regard for God, His principles, values and ways.  I 

believe there is coming a day and age that we are going to reap a whirlwind if we do 

not change things and start immediately.  What is South Africa going to look like in 10 

years’ time?  I believe that it is dependent on the choices we make today and live out 

in the next few years. 

 

That is why if we live carefully and purposefully according to God’s purpose for our 

lives, then things can change for the better. However, when we have no regard for God 

and His ways we are in serious trouble.  

 

Life is what happens to you while you’re making plans to do something else so 

live according to the purpose of God. 

 

We must all have our own bucket list. 

 

During this New Year may you have: 

- enough happiness to keep you sweet  

- enough trials to keep you strong  

- enough sorrow to keep you human  

- enough hope to keep you happy  

- enough failure to keep you humble  

- enough success to keep you eager  

- enough friends to give you comfort  

- enough wealth to meet your needs  

- enough enthusiasm to make you look forward to tomorrow  

- & enough determination to make each day better than the day before. 

 

Re-Cap: 

 

1. We must let go of the old, in order to take hold of the new. 

2. We must be careful of the way we live and what we allow into our lives.  
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3. We must make every moment in life count. 

4. We must understand that our lifespan is limited. 

5. We must all have our own bucket list.  

 

Let us make sure that we live the 8,760 hours of this year 2017 that is coming to the 

fullest and to the glory of God. 

 

Let us pray 

 

Amen. 

 

 
This sermon was preached by Dr. Ian Loughor-Clarke at Haenertsburg Christian 

Church on the 1st January 2017. (c) Dr. Ian F. Loughor-Clarke, Haenertsburg 

Christian Church. For more sermons from Ian go to 

http://www.haenertsburgchristianchurch.co.za  Except where otherwise noted, 

Scripture quotations are from the International Version Bible, Copyright © 1985 by 

The Zondervan Corporation.  Used by permission.  All rights reserved. 
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